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est claeses. They can read short cxtnuAaPremote’<rôm tor cwtii'erthe 
for writing, read their Uttle problems; read | ‘'Blessed consolation 1» distress, 
little lessons In geography and nature study | The moral j ; strength, and intellectual 
from the blackboard. Stray first readers,
and primers of other series, children's I ^ be gained with contact with what Mil- 
papers, their own fairy books, all these ton calls “the precious life blood of a 
rouse and sustain Interest. When the power | master spirit.” 
to read Is really acquired, it must be much 
more easy to suggest lines of reading to 
them.

- ass$ lf.fr

mr bond hasthe ordinary incidents of your dally lives.
Keek.CaTâœbtaId thatl^dwlaratlon^ot LARGE MAJORITYthe poll la a very dramatic moment. Co’_. v n ' 1 1
Hughes, however, can hardly have enjoyed 
It much on this occasion, for he was re
turned with very little

Let me sum up In Bnakln’a words: (Cheers.) But you may not have a Pol.
“Make yourselves nests of pleasant ™00ur® a’lYe^itYfor'drama to subsist on “that?

thoughts. Would that more of as were lt lg tbe function of the theatre to keen
nf f.nlt with ora I taught in early youth, what fairy palaces y6u from starvsUon. The acted drama We find a good deal of fault wltn om we» balld ot beautiful thought, proof holds the mirror up to nature. I say 

reading books sometimes, and certainly they memaries Bright fancies, sat- the acted drama, because Shakespeare,
might be better, but no matter how excel- ” «SoriefTnobîê “lMoiles, faithful when he talks of showing the very agelent the text book, lt will nevCT.^ .™f"' I sayings, treasure houses of precious and ”?d ubuodr meaM^hla to &™oYe thrown Sti John's, Xfld., Nov. 12.-Complete
C TeVn«™yth^l0cMM if'he'LTtider bro^ «sttul thought, which care cannot disturb, tb^medlum of the^tage. Well, there Is a returns from the Bona Vista district in

Tery often the child, if he has older bro- ^ pain make gloomy, nor poverty take great variety of drama, and you constantly tile colonial general election show that
thers or sisters, knows every story in tbe f ns—houses built without hands, hear that this or that play Is good. bad. or Messrs. Morme, Blandford and Chalainbook before be begins It And, even if he ^u?a to Te to ” indifferent, and sometimes a legislator (Reidite) have defeated Messre. Cowan,
did not, when he has himself mastered the Ior our 80 * a. B. FRASJBR. rises in the House of Commons and bn- Hutchins and Martin, Liberals, by an
lesson lt is not Inspiring to hear the lag- WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. F^ïntervene0^ sa^th^^aTgoIng^bbllc a;«age majority of 580, as against 1,680.
garda in the class drilled upon It. How ----- fïnm^me terrible irruption on the stage, at the previous elections.
would we like one book, even lt It were the Meteorological Office. “People will dispute till doomsday about The Liberals are jubiliant over this
best possible? Emerson fervently records | Victoria, Nov. 7 to 13. 1900. the moral mfloences of the drama, because reduction, because Mr. lteid had exerted
somewhere that he is determined “never, The first day of the week was fine over tinv representation of human nature is every influence to secure the election of
never, to read any book but Shakespeare,” the North Pacific Coast, while over West- 8ure to be the signal of alarm to every- Hr. Morine. Mr, Reid’s son canvassed
but judging from his wealth, of quotation ern California rain was falling. During the body who thinks that men and women ^ district with Mr. Morine, and theand'ali^InT v^ptmpS "thought ^

uTs ITkeTtW my opinion w.,1 have ^VX'^e^^nti^dthe fact that 
weighty subiect of disturbance then moved eastward to the influence of music. In the infancy of Mr. Morine is Mr. Reid s general conn- 

. . . ... „„„ Territories, and was followed by a vast painting lt was the firm belief of religious 8el, Mr. Blandford his shipmaster andschool readers, but to free my own mind, aree of hlgh barometric pressure from the ,ea(.hers that art would corrupt the world Mr Chaplain his outfitter. They con-
let me put in a plea for a reader that is pacjflc, which gradually developed until It ^ it were not severly limited to sacred . . that thy» is not a seemly situation
literature, rather than onè consisting of extended over the entire western portlonof subjects. You remember the f scandal that for members of the legislature,
miscellaneous Information. If a child wants the continent, where it Covered with little befell the painter In Browning s poem w n George’s district, Mr. Howly,to know or aa more often the case, his Libérât won^se^Ta majority li
teacher desires that he should, how tea, a phenomenally fine and prolonged £bey were greatly delighted at first—at 333. It went in the last election to a
cotton and sugar grow, or how rubber and 8peI1 of weather throughout the entire Pa- lea8t 80me of them were—and then lt was ^'ory candidate.
logwood dyes are produced, he can find it clflc Slope. The reason why this movement decided that this gift of portraiture was Complete returns from the Burin die- 
in an encyclopaedia. This literature of in- was accompanied by such a dangerous, and Fra LlPbo Uppi was bidden that Messrs. Gear and Dav-formation la "poor In this uue when It ta “““to Thefert ttat'the XXXati^^cah/ot ey^ Liberale have -curedamajority.of
merely a string of facts, but valuable when wlndg ^Srlng this period were from the re- angels, and the actor cannot always be 500 over Messrs. Lake and Lilly, the 
it arouses that spirit of wonder which ~lon 0f high barometer (or heavy air) to- playing them. Public opinion 4n. Tories. Ibe district was won by the
Plato called the beginning of wisdom, and wards the ocean, where the barometer was the 8tage *n governed on the whole. ioe- Tories at the previous election by a ma-

sa-XrF.'SSffiSS *. w„.
t.n. bnt the, ehonld be choton lot tbeic Soiel'arê-ll^n'àe 1 breeieé wonlfl roeeefi on et’nr, "most not be ethlblted. No etbl, .hue floated Vr- MeC^ab.^ror,.
power, rather than for the facts contained. Sir Coast and cause copions rains, partlcu- doubt there is mpplat fuCUîL°f fn hvLellction Novem-
Any Intelligent child has some Idea of where iariy on the western slope of the higher license, but I think the seat in the bye-election las. JNovem
wh.X n^e anYTm “A^VlSoriaXre was recorded 35 hours «aMt >»(I^g T°he theatre to-day ^^^iaYretmns' from 'the Placentia dis-
where to look for literature pure and sim-1 minutes bright sunshine; .04 inch of doeg 80 much to brighten the lives of the . . nrom;6e the election of three Liber-
ple, unless he already has something by rajn. highest temperature was 66, on the pe0p]e that it Is entitled to the suPWft With these Mr. Bond, the premier,
which to match it For another reason, 12th; and the lowest 40. on theOth. „ the elements of sound cltlaenshlh. and als. suDDortere in the newonly the best and finest work can stand the NeW Weetminater «Ported -U lndi of lt ie beeanse I see those elements w> atron« would have supporters in me new
repetition and general wear and tear that rain: highest temperature was M. on the lf represented In this aatherin^that house, and Mr. Morine 4.
the extracts In a school reader have to 12th. Md^the low t a). t^g ^ whlchX stantLthe success that the enerev
undergo. I know-tide la usnally urged on tht blghMt tlmXature wae 46. on the *na ^apacîty of Its .founder so richly de.
the opposite side, L e., that lt Is a pity to tne^ ,oweat 28. on the 9th. iirve.” (Cheers.)
spoil beautiful poems, etc., by hearing them * ~
daily murdered. So I can only give my
own feeling, that the ordinary little rhymes I Af 1( H AYFS 
and verses become pretty soon accompanied | V 11 ■ ■ z1 ■ 
with acute disgust. While the few really 
fine things we have in our school readers 
occur like so many oases—green and fresh 
every time. If I had my wish, lt won d 
be that we should be able to. employ a great
deni of supplementary reading matter of a I . vm.u Qrlnk Hfi SwalloWS 
very varied nature, but that the reader I WHO W *04
proper, In all but the very lowest grades. a .DOSC Of KOI
should consist of carefully and appropriate-
ly chosen selections of real literary vaine. | [Mixture-

By appropriate, I mean those which ap
peal to children and Interest them. In our I ,
present fourth reader we have one lesson Jack Hayes, a -well knP”.“.îbar“!.L 
from George Bllot-the death of Mrs. Bar- round town, attempted s^ide early 
ton—where*the. pgthps la so keen and plerc- this morning by taking a quantity of rat

ÏSJX £%Tb- bjjj «£» tiVKSrs.'sswriî.E'bSïï.îç püs Ük's-smu

gie and Tom Tulllver In their chlldlsh playi tiimaelt Tp with whiskeyand quarrels, Letty Garth In her kitchen I Ms wife’s room
schoolroom, where her m»ther ^*^ t thel^dtin to tel, but probably b^ 
grammar and made apple PlefL an<? I cauae 6he laiew of his coming, she had 
Silas Marner and Baby Effle. This Isonly I ^ ^ elgewjJfk ffiien Hayes hammered
cne example. Most of our great writers thumned oh the door of another room 
have their bits foi* children—the poets even a * : d fâJjï wqmAn in the same build- 
more than the novelists. And chiMren often I . inaisdtiS flOtibllis wife was there, 
like a «rood dealA:éf poetry that they only the hlSftte of the -apartment de-
partlally understànd. To adopt Kible, I nt^, and to'^tisfy the irate man, open-
“Dim or unhearff1 the words may fail, (d toX^oim,
MtrJXX^XIt^and an - the bed and re-

The harmony Wind.” ^he woÏÏa'went out, and returning in
Poetry with simple words, short lines, 1 a few minhstee, heard Hayes yellmg. 

and either a singing or a marching metre, had taken advantage Of the «horttime
appeals to them wrongly. I once had a I left to h&nself to drink a qw'ty of rat __
little boy tell me that the difference be- poison, which he. 1had„JVu”fr^t "f=th His Worühfp Mayor. Hayward presid-
tween ooetry and prose wae that In poetry box into a tumbler and nu*ed i'V“1, e(j an(j the full board was present, Mr.“ThTw^w^ keeping step." And It watm- Then he felt sorry and shrieked eIplalned that he and Mr
Is Often a curious study to see just what tor help.________ . V lor, the city's legal adviser, had agreed
SS.-ÏSKïMS'SÏ^ MOUNT BASSE MINE^ " gd SÆ&gg S

ïaïïa.'àAT'"' W W -< -1. r.im.t.d « S-
developments. Tfila to . -Boundary Was Never Surveyed. whole and took up the discussion of the

We must give them what Interests them, u— clauses remaining to he dealt with,
because none but second rate study can ever yanc{mVer, Nov. 13.—(Special)—There Coming to clause 21, Mayor Hayward

I began by stating, as a Hirst requisite, a he done without interest. This reminds .g & fregh development' in connection ported out that it was desirable, to tne
teacher whose range of reading and of one 0f Dr. Johnson’s dictum: “In brief, sir, I tbe controversy over the precise cjty’g interestr that provision shouia
sympathy was wide. But the most «nspir- gtady what you most affect.” But suppose locatî(m ^ the boundary line between made for the company to operate fts line
Ing, and most cultivated teacher finds him- th ltke BOmethlng that Is not good for British Columbia and the state of Wash- for a considerable period ^ hetore ^ any
eéïf terribly hampered by lack of tools. them Tben lt must be our study to find | jnjrtoI]1 and the possession of the vain- payments were made. Aid. uameron
How can you Interest children In books possessing the same attractions ftble Mount Raker mining district. As wafi of the same mind, and conemeraoie
who have no books? As well feed them mlnag the disadvantages. Give them some- regult 0f the report of Surveyor Deane, discustnon ensued, i
without food! There cannot be any greater t that they like, but at the same time, who wae commissioned by the Dominion Mr. Bodwell did not see that it maae
educational influence than well chosen „ntly lead them to like that which is worth government to look into the matter, much difference to tne city, v y 
books and a guide to awaken dealie for | J|R1 t haTe aald that there are scraps there appears, in the first place, to be no certain sumof money was to De pa i 
them. Indeed, Carlyle truly says that the * the beet, authors that appeal to child- doubt that the maiority, if not all, of the any event. Th®, ^auseprovidedtha 
“modern university is a collection of X Wta to them, tell them rtotles, ™inea in the Mount Baker district are 000 per y»ar ahwld be pa^d for a Per.od
hooka.” That this feeling la becoming wide- mRke them feel that there is something de- ,n 0anadian territory. At any rate, of 2B yearn, the first payment of tne aj
spread !g shown by the desire of the Teach- alrable ln those books yon speak of-glve Snrveyor Deane is convinced that every bonus tobe paid on the sec a a y
ers- Institute lately assembled at Brandon. them ..gleams that sting with hunger for fQot of the road leading to the mines ia April, 1902. money
that *10 of the annual school grant be de- fnl, Ught.” That Is the real aim—not to well 0Ter the northern aide of the, be raised by special ie y. compa
voted to the purchase of books; upon which m„ko ,h(.m acquainted with »rt«ln ««« boundary Une, so that the eeisnre of ^d-S?““onto0iJ^ the money ahou
the Times suggests that Victoria might abont authors; not that they may have read I gappyeg en route to the Mount Baker stipulating as to how y
“go and do likewise.” such and such works-”which no J^ntle- mine from Chilliwack by United States be ■ contended that ns the

Vancouver High school has the nucleus man's library should be w'tbout. -good »» enstomR offleers a few weeks ago wae The ^ayor c^t d^d m,ght be
nt a îihrnrv fi believe) and so had these, may be In their place. It is tne i gæmingly entirely unwarranted. ciau^ was a » . ^ nnQ j»or tWoour Hl^school some years ago. A second desire, the filing and the love” that we During his ^Teefjfation Surveyor ®^d^^ * day thfeompany operated 
library has been gathered by the energy of must strive for. Deane learned fromthe statements of years unenrsi uay
the same person at South Park school, and T<> uke an taataace. A child may have many ”®ar *he^ dm^ 'X^X^Nvell complained of weariness
is now ln urgent need ot assistance for been tangbt at school that Longfellowwas -^staetthatthe re boundary at the different objections raised to, the
binding, covering, etc The expense of re- an Amerlcan poet, horn 1807, * Mne is that “”3 srnvey has ever manner in which the by-law was draft
pairing these books already In school pos- . y have read part or all of Bvangel- line is that no actnaj aurv y^^^j expressed willingness to meet
session, would be slight, brt our school ^ wltLut grasping elth^the rtoj, toe ^en made in ^hat lo«h^. Accora^g ^ ^ ^ reasonable
board seem to regard It as a useless lux rhyth]n_ or the pathos of lt. and wlthoot la a gap ot many particular If the members would only
urj! gaining the least conception of Longfeuo between the delimited territory make up their minds. . .

One way of making a school as a real man. east and west of the Mount Baker dis- Aid. Williams parked that the by
more generally useful is by appropriât^ another may have but half a dosen trict- The explanation is that the ong- law was full of flaws. He had nown

iStinkIt could

^meh wo^^rlng knowhf^d .nd de.-re t^find —^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W“Uam«

Mry,y trto^df elch^chlld's'chara^'i. odXhls plan Is even more applicable to much aa something ^ “a°a^f ^ “the0Xu^bk rine°sWinCOthendto- i opinion thaYthe board should insist Ul»n

suggest to him the books that will at once selection, for loan, the teacher can often love and desire to ward that ^ . our canadian side there is no gainsaying After some further discussio .
catch his interest and help his growth; and reach the very ones who are somewhat lost true, most noble, and most bee k +he fact that the territory is in dispute, clause wae amended to r^, tbe
It will often be through many mistakes ln a larger llbrary-the ones who with a English world of letters, not Î”. tba8^‘ This being actoowkdgeY the CanadlLn fimt payment shall be made on the 
and surprises that we attain our end. On mild Inclination to read.try a book far out of appearing well Informed but for the ims^bein^ acknowieugeu, ^tne , pecond day of J„ly m „fp°,!d and
this point we may divide children (and their of their - and reeult ’ a^d ?atl8‘actlon 04 deelre’ ““ * Ms requested the United States govern- that in which the wort ,8 Wmplet^ d ^^d
elders) into three classes: First, those another, wlthposribfrthe Kme^reanlt,an„ learnlng. ment to definitely settle the qnestien by the road put m opérât^ Qf fte year

Thousands of jMén and Women Have readers (by Inheritance often) whom we then, decide that they lntereatlng pait In conclusion, let me say a few words In meana Pf a joint international survey as before the d^hicb tffe line shall be 
Been Permanently Cured Through can't keep from books; who will read in If the teacher re8d8 anIi<raa to bor- regard to the practical value of 1 love of a00n as the snow is off the ground. following that in „Cc;ty shall provide
This New and Advanced Method of spite of all obstacles. Secodd, those who, there Is generally someone dlBcnss- reading. In the first place, lt Is the chief A seeming confirmation of this is given Put m operation t y to meet the
Treatment. with every encouragement, won't read, tpw the book. His account may be msenss k of knowledge. Think how many avenues by Col. W. L. Dudley, United States 4or™‘8,t 8and afterwards in a simi-

------------  And third, and by far the largest number, ed ln class, and thna rouse QOrte a gone™ 0/^tereat an| .lnformatlon are closed to consal at Vancouver, who guardedly first payment and afterw
„n nBllMg mi TREATMENT those who might read, bnt as a general Interest In the children, and often r reading an Irksome task, states that he has been the recipient of lar manner for ?" yMnvor, Mr. Bodwell
NO CHARGE FOR TREATMENT tule- d0 not% Briefly, those that will, those parents, too . intermediate There "e no business life that I can think statements regarding the whole contre- Tn answer probable spot
!>• T. A. Slocum mUieoneman in the tbat won.t and those that don't. In the primary where, granted two beginners of equal versy from both Canadian and Amen- i”di^ed the Mainland—a

world who offers a free trial treatment Some chlldren take to reading lnstlnc- grade*, one main difficulty consists In otr aracter ^d energy, the one accustomed can standpoints, and that he is now in of .the te™’1’"8,h _ide 0f the Fraser, 
of his famous remedieefor consumption tl ly tbey become possessed of the me- tatntng time and material for a sufficient , readi„g would not necessarily, communication with the state depart- point onatbe eon
andamungtroiAl^. Thousands of peo- wltbPgreat speed. And quantity of reading. 1 to brief time to?|e Ihead ot the other. ment at Washington regarding future moved that the grant
pie have been cured through his rem- ,hoa holding the keys of the grand kingdom classes because the earlier a fondness for m Drier time, g action for the adjustment of the points AM. Williams of $7-600 (or
ediee, and thousands now will be cured - nrint read everything that comes In reading develops, the stronger will the We are often ready to speak of the ad I issue. I of the railway new Quartersif they adopt his adyise. The eminent "e,r wv, and Ire alt to be burled In a effect be upon the life, and where children vantagea an eatree Into good society bnt ----- Ï----- n------------ the PurPoae "fn Ptmcnt shonld he rald
specialist has completely “»‘“ed the book whYn parents and teachers want their have really not the power to read an un- here ln the boo* world, is the best sc^ety THE CORRUPTING ARTS. ! 4or«t1hnnooe 3 The motion was lost, and
germ which produces the disease, and in attenUoB dlrected elsewhere. familiar book comfortably and earily, we rendy to open to onr knock. This Is not I ----- to $10.090. Tb8™ed compiete with
order to prove to'the world tiia^VffMtYe Through dipping Into so many hooks cannot wonder that they do not choose lt an exaggeration, it Is the plain fact. What Invmg Defends Stage Against Criticism the by-law dPfina]]y passed—it to go
£Yn°n ‘writatiZ^’iu offering ABSO: »ey so!n come to haye an unconscious a, an occupation. . greater inspiration toward courteous man- It shares With Painting and Liters- SSnre the rateparere on Noyember 29

V FREE a fnii total tracent faculty of finding what they need; that Is, The first step toward loye of reading then ner and gentle deeds can there be than the 8 re !n^ie into effect on December 3.
vo^rick friends can have a 11 11 la accessible to them. It, unfortunate- Is, that they should as «"ly as PoariWe habitual companionship of noble thonghits? ___' BoforeYadionrnment, the committee

I'nra°!nnr«e of Treatment Simply ’Vi nothing comes to hand save weak story acquire the mechanical skill. It may seetn if onr range of reading la at all wide we I p London Telegraph which had been appointed at a previous
w^nThcT A BlM^mXaemicai^l. books, and later, silly novels, the Childs unnecessary to .say this; but many pupUs become familiar with many opposite views the to toS into the question as to
Limited 179 King St. West, Toronto, natural mental power becomes weakened, read their readers very well Indeed, yet are Bad contrasting characters, so gradually f,rand Theatre at Woolwich, was Intro- what could be done in the way of re-
vivinc nost office and express address, ft Is quite as possible, and more dangerous, much at a.l°*4 In any ptt^r boek-^ I have gaining the chlet end ot a liberal education daced by Col. Hughes. M. P. After com- man„ratjng Mr. Sorby for certain plansflid thc^free "medicine XlYe Slocum to prevent the. mind's testeras the physical often hemft tdddhers 4# Intennedlate grades --to grasp the many sidedness of truth and pilmente to Mr. etarence Sonnes and the ^fobed the city, reported, recommend-
C^e) wUltl p^mptlysent. sense. When the child rids, of 5Æ complain that the chUdrenreri^conld n^ the oneness of humanity. I™ ^ .ta^lÜbe paid the $250. -

When -xetiting for them aleaye men- vqUtlatKthoae bopka.whlch.are worth. lead-iiead their. BeogrsiffiUta ■aad~|flr,wde«. Xo _ ■ ■. I theatre U snecessiryadjnnctto yonrtrue The report wae not adopted, on thetiontMs paper. , Ing, the teacher has little to do as director, this end the wymt. <jrendRt ri»mld,.be addition to^he gea to^ U,^*^ Yon mustTtave1 some satisfaction following vote: Ayes-AIA Cooley. Hril,
Persons*xn Canada, seeing Slocum « and their sympathy by personal contact as extensive shHee varie# amot* the little Unh and patience, those «w tor* I )n t^e dramatic Instinct that Is in all or Yates, Beckwith aiid,„?rydon' _ Noes—

free offer in American papers will please listening to wiser teachers who bring their ones as It Is possible to make It. It Is will think at once ot theJ“ag*v that I most of ns. for I expect sometime* that ^yd Kinsman, Williams, C
«end for samples to the Toronto labor | rather than the master, foe his pupil is surprising how much one can make reading | make ns forget cares a”*?J™ .<n^r,|.ot Vrf»n!hterThat*"l? a Stewart, and the Mayor.
Juries. own explanation to patient listeners. These a part ot other subjects, even ln the low-' tag made a partaker ta scenes and ages far bom without It. (Laughter.) That Is a

- ip" ....‘i 2, _ ■ 1
THE USEFULNESS t)F

kill her ta shown by his visit to the 
house after the shooting la the green-
h<D*is not at all certain which way Con
nell turned after reaching the road, bnt 
Im probably, aa stated yesterday, went 
towards Esquimau, and circling to the 
south and west spent the night in the 
woods behind the nursery, sneaking up 
to the straw stack In the morning to fur
ther carry out his murderous designs.

CONNELL DEAD. j 
Just before the Colonist went to press 

it was learned that Connell had died of 
his self-inflicted wound.

*a«i
Seeks Refuge powerDiamond DyesIn Death excitement;

His Party Have Carried New
foundland with Exception 

of Four Seats.
In Country Homes is 
Beyond Calculation.

Thomas Connell the Murderer 
of Will Ashley hoots 

Himself.
-

Diamond Dyee are great blessings to 
every farmer’s wife. No other article 
brought into country homes can give such 
a return of profit, pleasure and happiness 
aa the Diamond Dyes.

A. ten cent pacaage of the world-famed 
Diamond Dyes will give new life to any 
faded and dingy dress, skirt, jacket or 
cape. From ten to twenty cents expend
ed on Diamond Dyee will enable any one 
to re-color a faded suit of clothes for 
any youth or man, and make them look 
like new clothee from the Tailor’s hands.

To get the best recuite from your work 
of home dyeing, do not allow any deal
er to eell you some make of dyes that he 
calls JUST AS GOOD. No other pack
age dyes in the world equal Diamond 
Dyes in purity, strength and brilliancy.

>fler Trying to Frighten off an 
Officer He Attempts 

Suicide. VANCOUVER NEWS.

Clearing Site For Provincial Reform
atory—Buildings Need Under- 

spanning.

From Our Own Correroondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 13.—During the un

loading of the freight from the Yosemite, 
after her arrival from Victoria, Charles 
Harrison, a freight handler, was severe
ly injured. While trucking a load down 
the gang plank the wheel of his truck 
collided with an obstruction, driving one 
handle of the truck into the man’s abdo
men with great violence, inflicting a 
painful internal injury. Harrison was 
taken to the City hospital, where he is
progressing favorably toward recovery. ___ _______ ________ _

Work has been commenced in clearing erately say that there are some minds, and 
the site for the provincial reformatory, minds by no means necessarily of an ln- 
which is to be located near Point Gray, feribr order, who, beyond the newspaper or 
The five acres appropriated by the pro- the current magazine, never 
vincial government for this institution 
will be prepared as rapidly as possible 
for the actual work of construction, a 
large gang of men being engaged in the 

of clearing and levelling the land.
Shop buildings on the corner of Gambie 

and Cordova streets are being under- 
spanned. Thé structures are finished with 
brick veneer, but as the foundations 
originally were of wood, they now indi
cate no uttle decay.

The wife of Capt. Cates is dead.
Her demise occurred at St. Paul’s hospi
tal. The untimely end. of Mrs. Oates 
was as sudden as regretable.

MAY IMPROVE PLANT.
Bennington Power Company Will Spend 

a Large Sum of Money.

From the Nelson Miner.
Mr. W. M. Doull, of Montreal, vice- 

president; Mr. Frank Paul, of Montreal, 
director, and Mr. L. A. Campbell, of 
Rowland, general manager of the Bon- 
nington Falls Power Company, arrived in 
Nelson to-day (November 10), l" 
spending some time in inspecting the 
plant at the Falls. The company is now 
contemplating considerable extensions to 
the plant, and the expenditure in this 
direction will probably amount to the# 
sum of $150,000.

“Yes, we are contemplating most ex- 
present 

“The

Thomas Connell, who on Monday even
ing shot and killed his wife’s nephew, 
William Ashley, at the Connell nursery, 
on Esquimalt road, lies in a cot at the 
Jubilee hospital at the point of death, 
from the effects of a self-inflicted bullet 
wound. The wonder is that he did not 
die yesterday afternoon, the doctors giv
ing it as their opinion that the bullet 
having entered the brain, he could live 
but a few hours. This was yesterday 
morning, yet late last night the hospital 
authorities reported that he had taken a 
turn for the better, although they held 
out no hope of his recovery .

It was about 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning when Connell shot himself. Af
ter an all-night search, the police offi
cers, with the exception of Provincial 
Constable Hoskins, who was left on 
guard at the nursery, came to town, it 
being the intention %o send out a fresh 
sqüad to continue the search. Con
stable Hoskins had just induced Mrs. 
Connell, who had returned to the scene 
from the hospital early in the morning, 
still in a hysterical condition, to go into 
n neighbor’s house, when he was attract* 
ed by a peculiar movement of a China
man in the garden. He sauntered down, 
fixing as he went his holster, and in the 
meantime carrying hie revolver under hie 
arm. He had just replaced the holster 
and revolver in hifc hip pocket, when a 
shot rang out, and looking in the direc
tion from which the report came, saw 
Connell’s head and arm sticking out from 
behind a stack of straw, and holding in 
his hand a revolver, which was still 
smoking. As the constable approached, 
Connell fell behind the straw and fired a 
second shot, but in which direction is not 
known. Going around the stack, Con
stable Hoskins got a full view of his 
man, who was covering him with his re
volver. The constable did likewise and 
the two men stood facing one another for 
a couple of seconds: Connell swung his 
revolver clear of the officer and fired, 
and then fired at his own head, the bul
let going wide of the mark. Before the 
constable could close in, they having 
been but forty feet ap*rt, Connell put 
the revolver to his right temple and fired 
the shot which, it is expected, will caude 
his death. He fell in a heap, apparently 
dead, and Constable Hoskins went out to 
the road to stop a passing car to send 
word to the city. As he was returning 
to the straw stack ^e heard another shot, 
the sixth which had been fired, but reach
ing Connell, found that he had not fur
ther injured himself. The alleged rose 
when approached and walked out to the 
car, in which he was brought tp the 
city, and thence to the Jubilee hospital. 
He did not appear to be badly af
fected by the wound, and all he said 

it will my poor wife think 
bought that the

______ util the doctors.
failing to find th~e bullet, said the injured 
man could not live. Very often men 
wounded as Connell is live tor a couple 
of days and occasionally survive.

Constable Hoskins does not think Oon- 
but rather in the

any weight upon the

omnivorous readers are, though not un
common, still much .in the minority. The 
second class is much smaller, but I deiib-

.Taste the dainties
That are bred In a book.”

And we who forget books must not forget 
that the world is not made exclusively for 
students. The long rolls of soldiers, scien
tists, inventors, explorers, aye, and saints 
and martyrs, show the names of many who 
had tittle commerce with letters.

Let us not, then, too hastily conclude 
such a one ignorant, or unintelligent, be
cause he knows nothing of our favorite 
authors. It Is no paradox to say that the 
main use of reading lies beyond the read
ing. It is for the light they throw on life, 
that we mainly value books. And for most 
of us, they are the most simple, and most 
accessible aids to the art of living.
He may be the comrade, the fellow-student

Some minds may find “sermons In stones, 
books In running brooks,” choose as their 
dally teach erg woods and rills, or decide 
with Pope that the “proper study of man
kind Is man.” So enlarge their knowledge 
with one another In the world of men. The 

test of all alike is not where they find 
their help, but

“If finally they have a life to show.”
The great majority, however, read some 

times, and read something, but might read 
ottener, and might read better works. To 
encourage reading, Ruskin and Lamb advise 
“turning the child loose ln the library every 
wet day,” but although we need not com
plain of the absence of wet days, “the spa
cious closet of good old English reading’ 
Is in most of our Western homes conspic
uously absent, and public libraries usually 

either children or their

work

à o
THE FRENCH FLAG.

Contractor Hoists Tricolor on Dominion 
Government Building in West

minster.

The Westminster Columbian of Friday

‘Yesterday it was a joke on the 
streets, but to-day it came in earnest, 
and Columbia street buzzed angrily 
when the tri-color floated over the post 
office. The flagstaff was erected on that 
building but this morning, and shortly 
after the men had finished staying it up, 
Contractor Martell ran np some bunting. 
The colors were all right, true Red, 
White and Blue, but the order was away 
off. The English don’t take their Red- 
White and Bine in three bars, although 
tliey love it in three crosses. The wind 
had fallen, and the bunting did not blow 
out, but the broad bars were very visi
ble, while the little red ensign, with the 
Jack in the corner, that had been made 
fast to the halward, above the tri-color, 
was not to be seen at all.

“For an hour the latter hung there 
until every one had noticed it, and sun
dry little knots were discussing the 
advisability of ascending the four 
stories and vi et armis removing the ob
jectionable banner. Down it came, how- 

with but Httle trouble at the end, 
as a clerk was sent from Mr. Mom- 
son’s office to assure the contractor that 
these exhibitions were not expedient, and 
so could not be penpitted.

“And now the 10x16 inch ensign owns 
the pole.

------------ o—---------
Fun Court.—A session of the Full 

aourt will be held at Vancouver on Mon- 
daÿ. Several Yukon appeals in which 
Victorians afe interested will come up.

Trial Adjourned.—The trial of McClel
land v. McClelland, an action for divorce, 
which wae set for hearing yesterday, 
was adjourned until Saturday.

Judgment For Defendants.—In the 
Supreme court yesterday, judgment was 
given for the defendant in Martin v. 
Pike, a suit for wages for $773.95, which 
plaintiff claimed for his services as pack- 

be er. The defence was that Mr. Pike was 
acting for the Casca Trading Company.

oo

Has PassedI
takes poison The Council says:

oneafter
Railway By-Law Will Go Before 

People on November 
29th.

:

:

: Road Must Be Operated Some 
Time Before Any Money 

Is Paid.

tensive improvements 
plant,” said Mr. Doull to-day. 
fact of the matter is that the plant ie be
ing worked to its fullest capacity, and 
ali the power that we are manufacturing 
has already been sold. The country and, 
more especially, the mining and manufac
turing industries, are making etich rapid 
advancement that a large amount of 
power is required. It we could satisfy 
ourselves that the cohntry will guaran
tee us the trade, which I have no doubt 
it will, we would commence work upon 
the new enterprise at once. This meana 
an enormous outlay to the company, but 
it is quite willing to stand it. The ex- 

_ .. , ,, the.
plant. A new dani tfrould have to be 
constructed, so that double the present 
water power could be obtained. The 
present building will have to be extended' 
to double the size. The entire outlay will 
probably amount to $150,000.

Mr. Doull was surprised to find the 
city of Nelson was dragging along year 
after year with a vfcfry unsatisfactory 
lighting system, when it had a most per
fect one near at hand. He took Rose- 
la n,d for an example, and said that that 
city is. being so satisfactorily lighted that 
there is not one complaint. The Bon- 
nington Falls plant is a perfect one, and 
the cost of the power is as low ae the 
consumers in Eastern Canada pay. Sat
isfactory results can nev-r be obtained 
from the city plant, and Mr. Doull 
thought as soon as proper power ie ad
mitted into Nelson, then, and not till 
then, will it become prominent ■ 
ufacturing centre. Thé plant like the 
one at the Fails is a blessing to a com
munity; and once given a chance, will 
aid in advancing that community.

to our
I

do not encourage 
elders to browse at random among their 
shelves. It is most true that the mere 
presence of books in the home, the hearing 
them familiarly discussed, makes probably 
the strongest influence in favor of reading 
on a child’s mind, but with most children 
some direction is needed. Mrs. Browning 
brings up that side of the question, when 
she reminds us that

“The world of books la still the world. 
And worldlngs in It are less merciful,
And more puissant................
..... Would you leave 

Tfie child to wander In a battlefield?”
There Is truth here, not only to regard to 

possible encounters with books bad for an 
Immature mind, but In reference to the 
effect that very distressing or ghastly ac
counts sometimes have. These things take 
so much deeper hold on a child’s more sen
sitive and Imaginative mind, and with that 
curious silence of children they will often 
puzzle and pain themselves tor long, 
something that might be quite easily ex
plained. Lamb speaks of his own childish 
horror of the Witch of Endor, and I remem
ber a story called the Phantom Ship that 
had much the same effect.

lengthy session, the Victoria 
Railway Terminal By-law passed its

7 without an Important amendment 
„,u, made to the clause which stated 
the time when the first payment shall be 

the company on the completion

way and terry shall haveheen completed 
and put in operation. The by-law will 
besnbmitted to a vote ot the electors on 
November 29, and If passed, come into 
effect on December 3.

After a

ever,
made to
of

of th not th
was ous

nell fired to hit him, 1 
hope of frightening him^away,^so that tie
wife, whom he had evidently seen at the 
gate. The officer stated last evening that 
had he thought Connell was shooting to 
kill, he would have returned the fire, but 
being of the contrary opinion, proposed 
to wait for the man to empty ms revol
ver, or throw it aeide, and then close in 
on him. He wae in a ticklish position 
and carried out his part in a most plucky 
manner. Most men under similar dr- 
conditions would have shot Connell

The revolver which Connell used yes
terday and no doubt the eame one with 
which he killed Ashley, was a brand new 
38 calibre Johnson. He also had in his 
possession a cartridge box, in which 
there still remained 37 shells.

A coroner’s jury met at the nursery 
yesterday and brought in a verdict to the 
effect that William Akhley hid been shot 
by some person unknown. Nothing fur
ther wae brought out than was published 
iu the Colonist yesterday* morning.

Of course it is impossible to say what 
the murderer’s plans were, but heproba- 
bly had two motives in killing William 
Ashley. In the first place, he had a 
grudge against him, as he felt that the 
young man stool in the way of a recon
ciliation between himself and his wife, 
Ashley having stated that he would not 
remain at the nursery if Connell return
ed, and it was next to impossible to re
place him. Then Connell being afraid of 
Ashley, wanted to get rid of him before

8?

over
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BIRTH.

COOKSLBY—On Nov. 11th., at. 16 James 
street, the wife of J. J. Cooksley. of a 
son.Rich. warm, healthy blood is given by 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and thus coughs, colds, 
and pneumonia are prevented. Take it now.i

MARRIED.

«••••••••••••••••••••••••s
? ON READING. :

GBF.KX-BEBBIDGE-At the residence of 
the bride’s mother. View street. Victoria, B. C.. on the 8th inat.. by the 

Alfred A. Green and1 Rev. Mr. Baer.Miss Louisa Dorothy Berrtdge.E?
DIED.#•••••••••••••••••••••••••

At the last meeting of the Victoria 
Teachers’ Institute the following paper 
on ‘'How to Develop a Taste for Read
ing” was read by Miss A. E. Fraser:

COLQUHOUN—At the St. Joseuh’s Hos
pital. on the 11th Instant. Jean Molory, 
youngest daughter of Jessie and the late 
Joseph Colquhoun. a native of Montreal, 
aged 18 years./■

How to develop a taste tor reading—ln 
other words, how to draw more closely to
gether the world of childhood and the 
world of books. There is only one way. 
No one can lead a child to love books who

IF THE LIVERMARVELOUS IS DERANGEDSUCCESS does not love and understand the books and 
the child. “Only be can give, who hae," 
Bays Emerson, truly. We cannot lnteresL

There Is Sallow Complexion, Fulness 
About the Stomach and Pains ln the 
Shoulders and Back—Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills Act Promptly and 
Directly on the Liver.

Of the Slocum System of 
Treatment for all 

Forms of

Consumption and
Lung Troubles.I A sense of fulness and oppression about 

the stomach, a pale, sallow complexion 
and, pain to the shoulders and back are 
among the first indications of a disorder
ed liver. Then there comes indigestion, 
wind on the stomach, headache, coated 
tongue a bitter taste in the mouth, de
pression of spirits and despondency.

The bowels become irregular and con
stipation and looseness alternate. The 
bile left in the blood by an inactive liver 
poisons the blood and causes liver spots, 
blotches and pimples.

The prescription from 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are prepared 
was perfected by the doctor in his im
mense practice, and has proven the great
est liver regulator ever discovered. It 
acts directly and promptly on the liver/ 
making it active and vigorous as a filter
ing organ. At the same time it regu
lates and tones np the kidneys and bow
els and sets the whole filtering and ex
cretory system in healthy working order.

In these day* of <■ mi--mjanting 
all sorts of new. untried remedies, ap
pliances and treatments it ie a comfort 
and pleasure to know that you can turn 
to this prescription off Dr. A. W. Chase 
and find in it a sate, and certain cure for 
the many dangerous and complicated dis
orders of the liver, kidney and bowels. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 26 cents a box at all dealers, or 
■dflumson. Bates * Ce., Toronto.
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FORTY-SECOND YEAR

A Paris
Sensation

Count de Gornuller In Jealous 
Rage Shoots His Wife 

Dead.

Montage Had Been Unhappy 
and a Separation, Had 

Resulted.
pfHN

The Husband Says He Only 
Wanted to Create a 

Scandal.

Paris, Nov. 17.—Count de Cornnlier 
this afternoon surprised his wife,. visit
ing an apartment of a gentleman in the 
Rue dn Province. The Count met the 
Countess on the stairway and fired three 
shots at her. She died on her way to 
the hospital. The Count was arrested. 
The Count’s brother is an army colon- 

el and the Count is well known in the 
highest Parisian society. He is 43 years 
old. His wife was 31 year old. She 
was formerly Mile. Genevieve Bineau de 
Yianney. A suit for partition was pend
ing between the Count and Countess.

Th© shooting of the Countess de Cor- 
nulier created consternation in social cir
cle©. where both the Count and the 
Countess were known. The Countess 
■was of unusual beauty and was often 
seen at the theatres, race courses and 
other resorts frequented by the elite of 
Paris. She was the daughter of Count 
de Vianney, whose family is highly resected. She was married 14 years ago, 
and three children are the result of the 
union, the eldest of whom is 18 years old? The marriage proved a unhappy 
une, and acting npon the advme of her 
father, the Counters separated from her 
husband four years ago. and recently a 

rendered giving her posses-decree was
sion of the children. __ . „„„

former admirers. Count de Cornnlier 
claimed that a liason waa maintained by 
the couple, but the best information is 
that Leroux acted as the legal adT^‘;If°I 
the Countess. It is stated “at her fa
ther chose him to manage her affaire.

Yesterday the Count watched Leronx’s 
home, bnt the Countess did not rimt her 
adviser. TVday, finding hercarnage^bi”

______ fg effect. Has

StSTSS
ad not intend to kill his wit<£ but want
ed to create a scandal._____

FOREIGN ARRIVALS.

Dr. McKechnie Will Act as Inspecting 
Medical Officer at Nanaimo.

Nanaimo, Nov. 17.—(Special)—Ralph 
Smith, M.P., to-day received a tele
grain from Dr. Monttaambert, stating 
that the Collector of Customs had been 
authorised to employ Dr. R. E. MpKech- 
nie to inspect foreign arrivals not al-
^CaptYSoodwin,4 representing Sortant 
English Interests at Athn, leaves here 
•Monday for London, to confer with cap- 
Italistsf It is believed that the Captata, 
when he returns next spring, will not be 
a bachelor. He catches the Oceanic at 
New York on the 28th instant. :

The Labor party here to protesting 
strongly against Ralph Smith resigning 
from the Oriental commission. It n 
possible Mr. Smith may decide to re
main without fee. „_Last evening Rev. W. C. Dodds, Prei 
byterlan minister of Cumberland, wa 
married to Miss Jennie H. Nichol 
Daughter of Capt. Nicholl, of the sam 
place, at the residence off . Mr. Thoma 
Russel, manager of the New Vancouve 
Coal Co.

G. T. R. MANAGER.
Reeve Appointed as Successor ti

Montreal, Nov. 17.—Official announce 
ment was made this afternoon by Si 
Kivere-Wilson, president off the G. T. B 
system, that George B. Reeve, formerl 
traffic manager, had been appointed geigesho^rr^çr
co a© president of the ^Southern Pa 

Mr. Reeve ie now on his way to Mo 
trenl to confer with the chief executiv 
ot the company. It is intimated thi 
President Wilson was governed in n 
selection by recommendation mag 
week ago at New York by Mrv Haye 
From semi-official sources it was learn 
ed to-night that F. H. McGulgan, gei 
eral superintendent of the G. T. R-* ha 
the refusal of the first offer to beconi 
general manager. It is also nriderstoo 
that while no changes are contemplate 
in any of the departments, tt to beheve 
that several officials who have been wit 
Mr. Hays since his coming to Canad 
will join him in California.

George Bell Reeve wae bom Octobc 
23. 1840. in the county of Surrey, Enj 
land. On May L I860, he entered ti 
service off the G. T. R. as a c*®ÿ 
■freight department. His promotion w 
rapid in the departments, and to IS 
be became general traffic manager, fro 

. which office he retired May 1, 1900, r 
1 ing to his ranch in Southern Calitom- 

where he has since resided. As g«ier 
manager of the G. T R., Mr. Ree/e w 
also be chairman of the board of dire 

the Central Vermont and oth

a b.

tore of
associated lines. ______

IN THE PHILIPPINES.
Skirmish in Which United States Troc 

Lose Three Killed.

Island of Pana, on ’ October 30. T 
Americans loet three men-, killed, Lte 
Koonts, Sergt. Kitchen and Oorp, But 

l «t the 114th infantry. The enemy„1
10 killed, 11 wounded and 20 prison*LL.J màsLjjL.,
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